Introduction: the challenge of emerging technologies
Emerging technologies offer the world important potential benefits. The problem, of course, is that it is difficult to anticipate the directions needed to fulfil the various promises. This inherent uncertainty is even more problematic as scientific advancement and innovation typically have a systemic character: they result from and in heterogeneous networks of researchers, firms, engineers, intermediary organizations, and, increasingly, policy makers. Within these networks different directions of research and applications are continually suggested and explored --and actors plan their moves accordingly. In order to benefit from emerging technologies we need integrated methods to assess the potential directions as well as their chances in terms of the networks available.
In this paper we develop and apply a foresight methodology that both accounts for the systemic character and the inherent uncertainty of emerging technology. We will do so by combining the 'cluster approach', a relatively recent policy instrument that is built on a systemic perspective on innovation, with 'technology roadmapping', a business strategy instrument that is used in firms to cope with the turbulent character of technology selection and innovation. By combining these two approaches we will enrich the cluster approach and make it fit for emerging technologies.
In this section we will discuss the origins and characteristics of both the cluster approach and technology roadmapping. We will show that the cluster approach has several drawbacks: it is static and does not allow too much strategic decision making. We will then argue how the technology roadmapping instrument might circumvent these shortcomings. In the next sections we will elaborate our approach and substantiate it in a case-study of an emerging nanotechnology branch, the nanocoating field. Here we analyse the technical and socioeconomic developments related to a nanocoating technology in Germany. We will conclude with a discussion of the strength and weaknesses of our approach.
clusters
The basic idea of the cluster perspective is that working in groups and in cooperation with others gives better results than working in solitude. Already in the 1920s the economist Marshall stated that functioning within agglomerations of interrelated firms and industries have positive external effects on the individual companies. The idea received renewed attention in the 1980s with the rise of the system of innovation approach (Nelson 1993) . A milepost in the development of the cluster approach was Michael Porter's The Competitive Advantage of Nations (1990) , in which he used the cluster perspective on national innovation systems. Clusters are production networks of strong interdependent firms (such as specialized suppliers) that are connected by value-adding production chains. In some cases clusters also concern strategic alliances with universities, research institutes, knowledge institutes, knowledge intensive trade services and supportive institutions (consultants) en demand. (..) Clusters are often cross-sectoral networks, made up of dissimilar and complementary firms specialising around a specific link or knowledge base in the value chain. (OECD, 1999 p.12) The cluster approach starts from two basic, related, assumptions. First, innovation is a multiactor process and depends on the interaction between different actors (Morgan 1997; DeBresson, 1996) . Second, innovation has a systemic character, and as it is a result of complex interaction between various actors and institutions, it should not be perceived as a linear process from research to application and products (Lagendijk and Charles, 1999) .
Typically, a cluster will consist of the value chain of suppliers, producers and users of new knowledge and technology, but also distributors, financial institutions, brokers and other coordinators. Clusters have been analysed in several ways, with several methods, such as inputoutput-analysis (Peters, Tiri and Berwert, 2001 ) analysis of correlations (Pentikäinen, 2001) , graphical analysis and monitoring of connections (DeBresson et al. 1999 ) and qualitative analysis (Drejer et al. 1997) . The cluster approach has also be conducted on several levels on analysis, see Table 1 .
--- Table 1 about here ---
The output of the analysis, thus, is a more or less aggregated description of interconnected parties, depending on the level of analysis. This will serve as input for the formulation of a cluster policy that seeks to enhance the performance of groupings of companies and institutions.
Due to its systemic perspective, cluster analysis is very suitable to identify imperfections in a system and to stimulate the system, rather stimulating particular actors. Cluster policy instruments, then, focus on creating links, contracting and providing strategic intelligence.
For emerging technologies, the cluster approach is an important perspective as it focuses on the interdependencies that together shape technologies. Yet, it also has an important drawback that need to be addressed. The approach is too static for emerging technologies. Even in cases where the time dimension is taken into account, the cluster approach does not account for development over time. Indeed, this is a serious drawback, which is also noted by OECD study Innovative Clusters (2001). According to this report, one of the challenges for the further development of the approach is:
"… new analytical work is needed in order to better identify clusters in their infancy, i.e. clusters that have not developed fully, but could mature into important clusters. Possibly, the life-cycle concept can be used to identify new constellations of new economic activity" (OECD 2001, p. 410) To conclude, the cluster approach is useful for emerging technologies, too, but needs additional methods to address the dynamic character, to articulate future demand and to support strategic decision making of firms and governments. Therefore, we will investigate the possible additions technology roadmapping can make.
technology roadmapping
The concept of technology roadmapping has its roots in the business community, and belongs to a range of approaches and instruments of technology forecasting and strategic planning (Kappel, 2001 ). Motorola developed and used technology roadmapping since the early 1980s, from where it spread to other firms widely. (Willyard and McClees, 1997) . It is used in many firms such as Philips (Groenveld, 1997) and Lockheed-Martin (Houston and Turner, 1997) , and also by industrial consortia, research institutes and governments for supporting sector-level foresight initiatives (Kostoff, 2001; McCarthy, 2003) . 2 In some cases, the roadmap is very prominent in agenda-setting, with the International Semiconductor roadmap that dictates the next steps in semiconductor design, as leading example (Kostoff and Schaller, 2002) .
A standard definition of a roadmap does not exist, nor a standard practice. Basically, a technology roadmap gives an overview of alternatives that will, can or might be developed in due course. The result of this process, the eventual roadmap, is displayed mostly graphical (Figure 1 ) or as a table. Although definitions, the procedures and the formats of the resulting roadmaps diverge, some common features can be presented. Typically, a roadmap includes three layers: technology, products/applications and markets; sometimes a fourth layer 'science' is added (Phaal, 2004) All three or four layers are analysed in workshops and expert interviews in which future possibilities and barriers are explored. Then, these results are integrated, with the idea that the different layers mutually influence each other. An anticipated technological development, for instance, is related to the development of certain products and markets.
By way of introduction we will explain the generic structure of Figure 1 with an example of nanocoatings for solar panels. Suppose there are two technologies available, which are both based on a former technology (T1 in Figure 1 ). These technologies can both be applied for, say, anti-reflection. T3 is a technology that increases the permeability for light of certain wave lengths by means of a coating on nano-scale that can only be applied in vacuum. The advantage of this technology is that the deposited layer is very homogeneous and stable. Another technology, T2, also increases the permeability for certain wavelengths. Its advantage is that no vacuum or high temperature is needed and most substrates are suited for this technology.
However, the stability of the coating is relatively low. Furthermore, this technology is still in an early state of development. Both coatings turn out to be suitable to produce anti-reflective lenses (P4). Only T2, however, can be used as anti-reflective layer on solar cells (P5), due to the high temperature and selective substrates that are needed for T3. In the roadmapping process also the market is analysed. In our example the analysis has shown that the lens market (M2) is the best candidate for T3, because the coating P4 is much more stable and sustainable. Despite its higher price, T3 is the only possible alternative. For the market of solar cells (M3) however, T2 is in a better position, because P5 -a product based on T2 -can be deposited on solar cells.
--- Figure 1 about here ---Now, with all this information, a strategic decision can be made between the development of T2 or T3. It allows an assessment of the efforts needed to develop T2, T3 and T4 vis-à-vis the potential markets, etcetera. When the roadmap is made on a longer time scale, also 'virtual innovation' can be taken into account: the developer of technologies might choose to start R&D on T3, without really applying it, in order to come to T4 (Rinne, 2004) . This will save an expensive prototyping phase of T3, while T4 is still within reach. This simplified example, thus,
shows that a roadmap can be a useful strategic technology planning tool.
The most important functions of the roadmap are communication, planning and coordinating on the basis of explicit visions of the future (Rinne, 2004 ). The analysis on three different layers is important to find out whether the envisioned goal is realistic and desirable on each criteria.
Large roadmaps, like that of Sematech for the semi-conductor field (Kostoff et al., 2002) , coordinate and envision goals for the consortium and communicate strategies to reach the goals within a certain time frame. On a smaller scale, roadmaps can be used by divisions of firms in order to keep its research focussed. Roadmaps, thus, are used in various ways, are constructed by various procedures and differ in terms of applications. A useful distinction of categories, based to their application, is given in Table 2 .
--- Table 2 about here ---Almost all strategic roadmaps use a format of interacting layers of markets, products and technologies Farrukh, 2000, Tidd 1997) . Roadmaps, as a rule, also have an explorative character; because they are targeted for technology planning to identify, select and develops alternatives, in order to satisfy a certain product demand of the future (Garcia 1997 ).
The first four types differ in scope and focus of the roadmap, and, as a consequence, by the number of players involved. They are mostly used to select the best technology to satisfy a future demand, in order to make the right investment decisions. Consequently, they have a relative highly commercial focus. The science and research roadmap, on the other hand, center
around the question what a certain technology or research form can reach in which time scale. (Kappel, 2000) . The project or issue roadmap is predominantly used to map a process or case that has important societal consequences, such as developments in energy or water supply systems. This form of roadmapping identifies problems and issues that are essential for planning and budgeting of such systems (Garcia, 1997) .
Until recently roadmapping is mostly applied in industries, within companies, and rarely as intra-organisational analysis method (Kappel, 2000) . Nevertheless, there is a need for planning and coordination in emerging fields where alternatives still abound and where lock-in of certain technologies has not yet occurred. Roadmapping will structure the vast amount of information on alternatives; this is highly important because managers run the risk of overlooking or overvaluing certain technologies and need coordination. In other words, roadmapping will stimulate organisational learning processes (Groenveld, 1997) . In the context of policy making, however, technology roadmapping will have its shortcomings. Given its focus on technologies, products and markets, it will not elaborate on the various (future) parties in the projected evolvement of the technology. Roadmapping, thus, could benefit from an additional tool to identify, locate and stimulate actors.
Method
In this section we will explain and justify the combined roadmapping-cluster approach to obtain data and strategic insights for emerging technologies. Basically, our method consists of (i) the reconstruction of respective clusters within which the technologies at stake are being developed on the basis of documents and expert interviews, (ii) the construction of a technology road map in semi-structured interviews with firms and researchers; (iii) the formulation of implications of these two steps in terms of challenges and barriers (iv) an extensive check in interviews with involved parties. Note that the two methods of cluster analysis and technology roadmapping are performed in parallel. The first two steps, for instance, resulted in both a dynamic representation of the cluster, as well as a systemic roadmap that summarizes the strategies of the firms and researchers within the cluster.
the cluster monitor
The cluster approach has been developed and tested in several studies of the OECD and elsewhere. The so-called Cluster Monitor method helps to describe and analyse the structure and the collective performance of a network of knowledge producers, suppliers, brokers, producers, standardisation institutes, and etcetera. The method focuses on nine aspects divided in three categories (see Figure 2) . The three categories are based on the assumption that the structure of an organisation (or a group of organisations) determines the functioning of this organisation, which in its turn leads to the performance of this cluster. In addition, the model distinguishes between internal and external characteristics of the cluster; the latter include preconditions such as laws and regulations. As with all network approaches, defining the boundaries of the cluster is a critical issue. We followed the standard procedure by including actors who are relatively dependent on the developments made in the nanocoating technology, are able to play a role in the nanocoating field, will invest in products, services or technologies that are valuable for the nanocoating field, and/or are recognized by other players in the field as valuable (Boekholt e.a. 2000) .
It is informative to note that in the application of the Cluster Monitor we encountered some difficulties that are related to emerging technologies. It turned out, for instance, that quantitative data on economic performance and success of innovations, such as numbers of patents and profits, is difficult to retrieve. One of the reasons is that information on nanotechnologies is very fragmented. Since it is an emerging field, companies are not listed as 'nanocoating producers', for instance. In addition, standards are lacking to determine what the added value of a coating to a certain product is. In some cases the coating optimises the functionality of a product, in other cases it improves the quality or sustainability. In our study we combined various indicators to estimate the value of coatings and these results will be used.
Secondly, the value chain, with producers, suppliers and demand, which is so central in the traditional cluster approach, cannot be taken too strict, as a lot of variation occurs in the system.
Some actors fulfil more than one role for one product, and only have one role for the other.
Positions, thus, are still fluid. In general, there is now some debate about the nature of the value chain in nanocoating application. When coatings are so small and thin, a traditional coating producing company cannot survive from producing the coating material only, because the small amount of material needed would lead to 'nano-profits', as one interviewee phrased it. Highquality nanocoating companies typically produce it in amounts of kilograms per year. This might not be enough for companies to make enough profits and consequently they seek to offer other services.
roadmapping
The method we used to construct roadmaps is based upon approaches as documented in the literature (Kostoff et al., 2001; Kostoff, 2004; Phaal et al., 2004) . The time scale we used is five years, instead of the more usual horizon of 10 or 20 years, because the uncertainties in emerging fields are larger. 4 It is sometimes even hard to say who the main players are; another reason why a combined cluster-roadmapping approach appears to be useful. We asked interviewees to select a 'champion' or most promising technology of the field. Subsequently, the actors are asked to indicate what possibilities this opens for products and, eventually, which markets will use this product. Also, we asked them to identify barriers in the development of the most promising alternative in terms of markets, products and technologies. This resulted in a collection of partial roadmaps, constructed during interviews. Subsequently, an aggregate representation was constructed with all the information we retrieved (desk research) and checked these results again with experts.
A nanocoating case-study 5
In many magazines and newspapers, as well as in industrial and policy circles, Within this broad and exciting development, nanocoatings are an important emerging technology and it shows a relative high level of commercial activities (Garnett and Fried, 2001; Harig and Langenbach, 1999) . Therefore, it is a useful research site for our purposes.
Nanocoatings are one-phase solids structures, of which one dimension is smaller than 100 nm, that are applied on a surface, adding a specific property to this surface that would otherwise not be accomplished. Either the layers that are built are thinner than 100 nm, or the particles in the coating that give it its special properties are smaller than 100 nm. Table 3 provides an overview of surface properties and possible applications of nanocoatings.
--- Table 3 about here ---
sol-gel nanocoatings
The sol-gel method is a chemical way to deposit coatings on a substrate and can be used for a range of nanotechnological products, such as powders, ultra thin coatings, aero gels and fibres.
6
The conventionally uncoated products are most of the times products with an improved surface, which can be replaced by a coating. The coating can be either cheaper, or it can improve the product; examples are coloured glass, or enamel substitutes. There are quite a few products sold, see Table 4 . We focused on the sol-gel cluster in the Saarland region in Germany, where a wide range of small firms and some institutes are active that use sol-gel technologies to produce nanocoatings. During a 5 month period we gathered documents and had in-depth interviews with several players in 10 firms. By following the steps discussed above we interactively constructed Figure 3 on the basis of these documents and interviews.
--- Table 4 about here ------ Figure 3 about here ---The next step, the technology roadmap of this cluster, is based on information on the intended directions of companies and institutes, as well as their estimations of developments in terms of technology, products and markets. See Figure 4 . Many products are already available, such as various tailored coatings with special effects, used in construction, appliances or medical markets. In the near future these coatings, which are the core of the sol-gel cluster, can also enter the (micro-) electronics and automotives markets. Then it will face competition from other related technologies. An important additional branch is the organic/inorganic coating, which concentrates on dental, medical and textile applications. A special product is that of the wipers and sprays; these 'coatings' are put on the substrate by the customers themselves, ensuring that 6 The sol-gel method starts of with a liquid suspension or solution of the needed materials. In the first step, reactions result in dissolved material of larger molecules or nanoparticles, this is called the sol. Subsequently, the sol is being gelled (a gel is a state between liquid and solid). Now there are primarily two ways; or the in the sol built molecules can grow further until a macromolecule is formed, or coagulation of particular parts of the sol finds place, until a stabilized gel is grown. For more information see the Sol Gel Gateway (www.solgel.com).
a certain product is easy to clean, albeit only for the shorter term. Figure 4 also shows that in the near future, conventional technology is expected to improve powder paints. In the end, this will open possibilities in construction markets, but until now sol-gel coatings perform better. When large companies will enter the scene, they will be interested in conductive coatings. Important markets here are those of micro-electronics and micro-mechanics.
--- Figure 4 about here ---Conventional uncoated surfaces might be improved as well, so that a coating is no longer needed, this is expected in the glass industry. Thus, uncoated surfaces might remain a competitor in the construction, sanitary and automotive branch. On the other hand, competition is expected from other nanocoating methods, especially in 'hard coatings', for instance in the micro-electronics and hard-disk industry. The sol-gel cluster therefore, should keep improving their quality/price ratio with respect to those other methods.
A very important market in the end is the automotive industry, especially in the German context, where it is indeed very dominant. Possible applications here are coated dashboards and interiors, coated windshields, coated leather and so on. Besides the automotive industry, also the medicine industry and the machine-industry are attractive markets.
A future technology that has to be developed is a coating without chrome VI, because this ingredient is toxic and it is already forbidden in some applications. Therefore, several companies have started to develop coatings without this material, such as high solids, in order to open up markets as the food-packaging and medical applications such as dental tools. The coatings that substitute the chrome VI coatings need to have several functions that the normal coatings have not, such as anti-bacterial functions.
strategic implications
The sol-gel cluster clearly is an emerging cluster: while some products are produced and sold already, many more can be envisioned. And, as a consequence, more companies and institutions may enter the scene. While in general the cluster is performing well, the roadmap shows that the cluster needs to work hard to sustain its advantages. Figure 5 shows the strategic issues to be addressed by companies and policy makers. It follows the format of the Cluster Monitor, but is enriched with the findings of the roadmap exercise. We will briefly highlight some of the strategic implications of our combined approach.
--- Figure 5 about here ---
The companies of the cluster should try to loosen the ties with the Competence Centres Nanotech (CCN). At company level, the dominant position of a research centre is experienced as a negative factor for their commercial growth. The cluster, in general, should shift from exploration to exploitation. More attention to marketing is needed, as well as training of 'scientific entrepreneurs'. In addition, especially the smaller companies should try to build up alliances within the cluster, or with customers. If they do so, these companies might be able to open up markets that are too small for one company. The large markets in Germany, e.g. automobiles, are too large for single companies. Alliances, then, would allow to scale up the production. Another aspect is coordination to avoid fierce competition in one application and ignoring others.
Most companies are strongly geographically oriented. But for the cluster as a whole it is important to go beyond these regions. In order to open up the international markets a more strategic and coordinated perspective could help. Companies could easily join forces in a small marketing agency abroad. For instance, NTC and NanoX, could use the same office in Asia or the USA to market their products there, because NanoX delivers coatings for e.g. concrete and NTC for shower cubicles; both coatings are applied in the housing construction sector.
The roadmap emphasizes the importance of big international markets (in the top right of the figure) . Furthermore, the roadmap also demonstrates that competition will be fierce and diverse. Figure 5 shows various dangers: where cost is a main factor, the improvement of surfaces is a threat; on the other hand, where the quality of coatings is more important, expensive production methods, such as the CVD or PVD coatings, are a threat. To conclude, there are needs and possibilities for further development of the cluster, both for companies and (regional) policy makers. The cluster needs to strengthen marketing, cooperation and strategic decision-making.
Conclusion
In this article we argued that since emerging technologies go along with inherent uncertainties due to network interdependencies and ongoing dynamics, foresight methodologies need to take these into account. We proposed a method to address both the systemic character of developments in emerging technologies and the anticipated changes in technologies, products and markets. In this method we combine the cluster approach with technology roadmapping exercises. We performed this combined roadmapping-cluster approach in the emerging field of sol-gel nanocoating, which led to the identification of barriers and specific recommendations.
A main barrier of the Sol-gel-cluster in the Saarland region appears to be the dominance of a research centre. Since this centre holds the most relevant patents, its licensing policy determines the opportunities in this emerging industry. The entry-barriers for others, thus, are high. Further, the cluster suffers from a bad image due to unfulfilled promises. The roadmap shows an important market potential for the near future. The combined roadmapping-cluster approach suggests local governments to establish a supportive bureau to inform and facilitate small companies, to stimulate education, to improve the image of the nanocoatings and to make smaller companies less dependent. A second improvement could be the establishment of a joint marketing bureau: only when the smaller companies join forces they will be able to enter international markets.
What, then, does the combined roadmapping-cluster method contribute in comparison to the cluster approach as such? Our study reveals two general lessons. First, the cluster approach is made more dynamic by adding the prospects given by the roadmap. The roadmap process includes parties and developments that usually would be excluded from the analysis, because they do not yet play a role in the cluster but only in the near future, perhaps. This was seen in the sol-gel case, where other deposition methods than the sol-gel method were integrated in the roadmap, because these will be important future competing technologies. When only the cluster approach would have been used, this would have been overlooked. The attention for dynamics also helps to ease a well-known problem of traditional cluster approaches: the difficulty to determine boundaries of the cluster. We discovered that when the prospects of the cluster are explicitly embedded in the cluster approach, it is easier to decide what the relevant actors are:
those who contribute to current and foreseen future activities. The roadmapping includes the research developments, expected future products and eventual future markets, and this allows to decide that the cluster is in need of specific actors or relations.
The second contribution of roadmapping to the cluster approach is an increase in strategic value. The collectively projected facets of the future in terms of markets, products and technologies are useful for (i) companies, (ii) research organizations and (iii) policy decisions.
At company level, the road mapping process helps in identifying with which companies one
should cooperate and what the goals could be. For instance, in the sol-gel cluster some recommendations were made to fund a foreign marketing alliance. In fact, this alliance can be made on the basis of a roadmap: when the companies involved in the roadmap know from each other what they want to do, they can formulate a strategy to avoid that they aim for the same markets, and work on different fields. Furthermore, the roadmap can help to distribute the efforts of companies. Without the roadmap, it is possible that all the players aim for the same market, although there are more markets available. Finally, the roadmapping-cluster method can suggest to join forces in entering a market that is too large or complicated for one company. The automotive industry is a good example here: the size of the orders will be too large to handle by one single smaller company. When smaller companies plan to cooperate, they are in a better position to satisfy the needs of a large company. See Figure 6 .
--- Figure 6 about here ---For research organizations it is important to learn where research is needed and where it is not.
The roadmap informs them what companies already know, where companies experience problems and where these companies can provide an answer. When the roadmap is extended to a longer time-frame, the roadmap will be relevant for basic research, too. Apart from deciding where research is needed, research organizations can use the roadmap to raise interest and funds. This makes basic research more applied, without losing the longer-term benefits of fundamental research. In general, this addresses the German problem of high quality basic research with only modest results in commercial success, which we encountered in nanotechnology as a whole. 7 Basic research can stimulate new demand in the future and this might lead to additional income of the institutes in terms of patents or joint projects. These joint forces could be alliances with more applied institutes, but also with large companies.
Also policy making will benefit from a combined roadmapping-cluster approach. Roadmapping makes it possible to see which components of the cluster should be added, and in which time frame. Policy makers may accordingly seek to establish new institutes, or bring them in from elsewhere, see Figure 7 . Roadmapping helps to prepare a cluster for the future by adding institutes and other components that will be needed in due course.
--- Figure 7 about here ---In general, the roadmapping component helps to articulate strategies of the various parties in the cluster. When asked for a strategy straight away, it seems that (small) companies do not have a strategy at all. However, when a roadmap is performed, it becomes clear that these companies have an implicit strategy. This knowledge is valuable for the cluster, because it determines the course of the cluster, and especially so in emerging clusters.
This study also showed limitations of the combined approach. The roadmapping process might, in principle, increase the chances of lock-in. That is, the roadmap could highlight certain ideas
and paths in such a way that alternatives have fewer possibilities. As choices within clusters are not fully reversible, a long term strategy will favour a specific technological path and will lower the differentiation of technology. This is a danger for a cluster, because it could result in a collective misstep: in the end it could be that another technology than the chosen one appears to be preferable. Strictly speaking, this risk is unavoidable and should be weighted against the risks of having less coordination.
To conclude, the knowledge created with the roadmapping process enriches the cluster approach for individual firms, research centres and policy makers. It combines the emphasis on mutual interdependencies of the cluster approach with a systematic analysis of technological and economic developments offered by roadmapping. Therefore, the combined roadmapping-cluster approach appears to be a useful foresight method for emerging technologies. Market 1 Figure 7 : the result of the improved dynamic and strategic insights on cluster policy
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